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AN EXPENSIVE DEATH7

The Scottish miser who blew out the candlethat stood beside his death-bed, saying
that "moonlight was good enough to die by,"
had a worthy rival in the economical French
officer who thus explained to a wondering
Englishman how he contrived to live upon a

pension of five francs per week : "See you,
mine friend, it is veree simple ven you do
know it. On Sunday I dine wid one friend
of mine, and den J do eat so much dat I vant
no more till Yednesday. Den, on Vednesday,I do buy one great big dish of tripe,
and dat make me so sick dat I can eat not'inartill Sundav again !"
Even this masterpiece of frugality, however,is fairly matched by the exploit recordedof a rich but parsimonious English

merchant who had been ordered abroad for
the good of his health. But his health
seemed to get very little good by the change,
for he came back much worse than he went,
and was thought to be actually dying when
the ship came in sight of Southampton, the
port for which she was bound. Hearing this,
the captain went hastily down to see ifanythingcould be done for his passenger; but
the latter (whose temper was evidently not
at all improved by his approaching end) receivedhim very sullenly, and would hardly
utter a word. At length the invalid asked,
abruptly:
"How much do they charge a man for

landing on this pier ?"
"A penny" (two cents), was the reply.
"And" how much is the charge, then, for

landing a corpse ?" inquired the dying man,
with undisguised eagerness.
"Two shillings" (fifty cents), answered the

surprised captain.
"Well," cried the invalid, with a burst of

righteous indignation, "if you suppose, my
friend, that I'm such a fool as to pay one

shilling and eleven pence extra for dying,
you're very much mistaken! Sooner than
let myself be imposed upon to that extent,
111 recover!"
And so he did.

More Irish Wit..Some time ago, while
I was trading in a village store, one of the
clerks came to the junior partner, who was

waiting on me, and said:
"Please slep to the desk. Pat Flynn

wants to settle his bill, and wants a receipt."
The merchant was evidently annoyed.
"Why, what does he want of a receipt ?"

he said ; "we never give one. Simply cross

his account off the book. That is receipt
enough."

"S/\ T fnlfl him." answered the clerk, "but
he is not satisfied. You had better see

him."
So the proprietor stepped to the desk,

and, after greeting Pat with a "Good morning,"said:
"You want to settle your bill do you ?"
Pat replied in the affirmative.
"Well," said the merchant, "there is no

need of my giving you a receipt. See! I
will cross your account off the book ;" and
suiting the action to the word, he drew his
pencil diagonally across the account. That
is as good as a receipt."
"And do ye mane that that settles it ?" exclaimedPat.
"That settles it," said the merchant.
"And ye're sure ye'll never be afther askingme for it again?"
"We'll never ask you for it again," said the

merchant decidedly.'
"Faith, thin," said Pat, "I'll be aflher kapin'me money in me .pocket, for I haven't

paid it."
The merchant's face flushed angrily as he

* retorted: '

"Oh, well, I can rub that out!"
"Faith now, and I thought that same,"

said Pat.
It is needless to say that Pat got his receipt.

WANTED IT ^POSTPONED.
A judge in one of the Southern States

called on the governor. "Your excellency,"
said the visitor, "I have called on you for the
purpose of exciting your executive sympathy."

"Well," the governor answered.
"You, remember," said the judge, "that

one Homie I. Buck, who was sentenced by
me, is to be hanged tomorrow."

"Yes."
"Well, I have come to ask for a respite for

a few days."
"Have you discovered new evidence

bearing on his case?" the governor asked.
"No, your excellency."
"Does the man say that he has not had

sufficient preparation ?"
"Oh, no."
"Then why should the respite be granted?"
"Well, it is just this: He was all

right and perfectly willing to . die until
day before yesterday, when an extremely
painful boil rose.I think that is about the
proper way to express it.arose on the back
of his neck. It is so nainful and so sensi-
tive to the touch that he cannot stand the
pressure of the rope. He fears the agony
would make him sick. He regrets it very
much and requests me to have the execution
postponed until he is better able to stand it."

"But," said the governor, "in the sight of
the law the presence of a boil on the neck
is not sufficient cause for postponement.
Have you looked the matter up ?"

"Yes, your excellency, but can find no

precedent. However, this should make no

difference in a day of surprising innovation."
"But my dear judge, the law does not recognizesurprising innovation. Law must be

of smooth and equable temper, and not
given to fits and starts."
"Ab, your excellency, but it is not the

province of law to inflict pain, and I don't
know ofanything more painful than an irritatedboil. To tell you the truth, I don't believethe fellow can stand it."

"I reckon he'll have to," the governor replied.
"But he simply cannot. I tell you, sir,

that it will endanger his life.or I mean that
he can't endure it."
"That may be, but I think that it would

be advisable for him to try."
* The judge went to the jail. The prisoner
came to the bars, and anxiously asked for
the governor's decision.
"He has decided against you," said the

judge.
"Did you tell him how painful this thing

is?"
"Yes, I explained, but it didn't make any

difference."
"He is what I call a hard-hearted man,"

said the prisoner, "and if I had my way I
wouldn't be hanged at all. Whew, this
thing is nearly killing me, and I just know
I can't stand that rope."
He did stand it, though, and when the

trap fell, he uttered no exclamation of pain,
and murmured no complaint.
The Popular Plan..One cannot only

buy everything, from a cookstoveto a coflin,
on the weekly or monthly payment plan,
but a Detroiter has applied the principle to a
still higher object. A certain young gentle-
man interviewed him the other day 111 regard
to the hand of his daughter, and the father
heard him out and replied : "Well, if Mary
is willing and shall not object, I intend to
give her $10,000 as a dowry." "What a nobleand generous father !" gasped the young

4/< man. "But I shall adopt the installment
plan," continued the father; "instead ofgivingher the sum in a lump, I shall pay $3
per week for sixty-four years. That will
not only prevent her from speculation and
loss, but come much easier for me.".Detroit
Free Press.

A Brave Answer..Pat has been in the
service of a militia general for a number of
years, and is on terras of such intimuncy
with the soldiers that he dares to be witty at
his master's expense.
A few days ago the general was discussing

the possibility of war with his coachman, and
after casting some reflections upon the courageof his retainer, he asked, "Pat, what
would you do in case a war did break out ?"
Pat thought a moment. "Hure," he said,

"oi think oi'd shtay at home wid yer honor."

f®* Bishop X had officiated in the college
chapel one Sunday morning, and, though his
discourse was a,most excellent one in itself,
it had no obvious connection with the text
with which he introduced it. At dinner,
Professor Y asked his wife her opinion of the
bishop's sermon. "Dear old man !" she exclaimed: "It was truly apostolic. He took
a text, and then he went'everywhere preachingthe gospel 1"

far "The policemen are getting so they will
arrest anything." "What have they done
now?" "Why, one of them pulled a fire
alarm this morning."
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Wagside Gatherings. '

9&F Tennyson is earning $30,000 a year out
of his poetry. a

1^" There are nearly 6,000 pieces in a mod- 1

ern locomotive.
I6T Nine men out of ten love women ; the

tenth loves a womau. ]
I®" Chief Justice Lucas, of West Virginia, ]

is'said to be only 4 feet high. ,

V3F A herd of eighty-five buffalo will be j
exhibited at the World's Fair.

No face, however beautiful, can ever (
atone for a neglected education.

A novelty in men's hats is a fac-simile .

of the "stove pipe" made of straw.

t8F The surest way to please is to forget (

one's self and think only of others.5

J®" Tennessee has passed a law that school 1

trustees must be able to read and write.
iST'If you want to learn how to speak '

well, first learn how to hold your tongue.
I&F The longest steamship now in service in J

the world is the Teutonic, 565.08 feet long.
WcB* Enjoy and give enjoyment without in- j

jury to thyself or others. This is morality. (

9&~If a man refuses to talk about his j
neighbor, he will also refuse to talk about

you.
96?" What renders the vanity of others unbearableto us is the wound it inflicts on

ours.

86?" India, it is estimated, will produce
110,000,000 pounds of tea during the coming
season.

86?" The receipts of the French treasury
are larger than those of any other civilized
nation.
96?" One sheet of paper recently made was

eight feet wide and seven and three-quarter
miles long.
86?" Men who cover themselves with glory

sometimes find that they are, after all, very
thinly clad.
86?" A South Bend, Ind., concern has just

erected a sign 275 feet long; each letter is
six feet high.
86?" One ofthe pleasant things about candor

is the ease in which it may be made to fit
our neighbors.
86?" There is a difference of only twentytwosquare miles between the areas of Englandand Iowa.
8&"A Michigan bachelor who advertises

for a wife stipulates that she must have "incendiaryhair."
86?" Since the close of 1887 English capitalistshave invested nearly $75,000,000 in

the United States.
Two hundred vessels have already *

been engaged to transport grain from this
country to Europe.
96?" "You bore me," said the stick of timber,wearily. "Well, I'm nearly through,"
answered the auger.. . .

9®" "What makes woman marry ?" asks
an article in The North American Review.
And we answer, man.

86?"A high-speed electric railway is to be
built between Chicago and Milwaukee, a distanceof eighty-five miles. {

H8T If all the people knew what they were
'

talking about, there wouldn't be near so 1

much said as there is now.
VST No sane man would prolong his life '

forever, but at the same time he would
rather die tomorrow than today.
B3T It is a mistake about it being unhealthy J

to sleep on feathers. Look at the spring (
chicken and see how tough he is.

If you want to be well known in heav- .

en, get acquainted with some of the people
that are going there to live forever. i

VaSF Truthfulness is a corner-stone in char- t
acter, and if not firmly laid in youth, there (
will ever be a weak spot in the foundation. (
8®"Constantinople has fifty newspapers; 1

nineteen of them are daily, five semi-weekly,fifteen weekly, three semi-monthly, eight 1
monthly. l

#©** The longest horse car line in the world ]
is that connecting the City of Mexico with t

Jalapa.seventy-two miles. The trip is f
made in eight hours.
&" The demand for the revised version of 5

the New Testameut in 1881, exceeded that
for any other book that has ever been pub- i
lished before or since. *

8®* A sugar fifteen times sweeter then cane 1

sugar, and twenty times sweeter than beet J
sugar is reported by a German chemist from '

cotton seed meal.
1

86T There are eighty-two national cemeter- j
ies in the United States, and they have 327,179graves, about one-half of which are

marked "unknown."
8®* Irate German, to stranger who had \

stepped on his toe; "Mine frent, I know t
mine feet vas ment to be valked on, but dot (
brivilege belongs to me." (

8®"A mathemetician has discovered that a j
bycycler can travel fifteen miles over a good t
road on his wheel with less exertion than he t
can walk three miles. t
8®* There is something significant in the 1

fact that the Wyoming legislature which im- 1
poses a tax of two dollars on bachelors, was s

elected by woman's suffrage. i

8®" Not a blade of grass but lias a story 1
to tell, not a heart but has its romance, not (

a life which does not hide a sec :t which is I
either its thorn or its spur..Auiel. ^

8Sf "I feel it just as much, my dear little 1

boy," said papa, after he had spanked Billy- J
kins. "Yes," sobbed Billykins. "B-but n- *

not in the same place.".Life.
WST It is a great thing to be friendly and s

sympathetic, but a man needs to discriminate ®

a little before he tries to be friendly with a *

strange dog or a strange man either. 11

86T It is said that sound travels 775 miles I
an hour. This is probably, the sound of the
dinner horn. The sound of the early rising y
bell does not get over space quite so rapidly. .

8QT A curious fact in connection with the r

deaths in a Pottstown, Pa., family is, that <
all the children.nine in number.passed (

away in their twenty-second year. t
8®" The biggest orange tree in Louisiana is

in Terreuonne parisn. n is 10 ieei. iu ui-1»
cumfereuee and 50 feet high. The yield 1
this year is expected to reach 10,000 oranges. 1

fiST* A new gumming machine for envelopes <

can gum, dry and deliver envelopes at *

the rate of 20,000 per hour, and at a cost of i
a little less than one-half cent per thousand.;
flSf In nearly all the large retail shops in !1
London, England, the saleswomen sleep and 1

eat, as well a3 work, in the building. Even j
the black silk dresses they wear during their
working hours belong to their employers.
8fcaS°* the British Board of Admiralty esti- j
mates that one vessel carrying two 110-ton .

guns would, in two ordinary engagements, ,
use up guns and ammunition to the value
of $050,000.
8S?" By Mrs. Harrison's express orders no f

foreign goods will be used in refurnishing i

and decorating the rooms ofthe White I louse, i1
except where it is impossible to procure the; i

necessary material in America. j i

floTA man can tell a lie by a wink ofp
the eye, a nod of the head, or a shrug of 1
the shoulders, but it is as truly a lie as if the >

deceptive impression has been conveyed by j

plainly spoken words.
ttaT "The quickest way to make an enemy

of a man is to lend him five dollars," said a i

philosopher sententiously ; and then, with a

half-concealed show of eagerness, he in- i

quired: "Isn't there somebody around here
who would like to make an enemy of me?" <

flfaT" The school oflicials of Boston have pos-1
ted notices in all the school buildingsof that
city forbidding the chewing of tobacco by the
pupils, and they have even posted notices
in the girl's high school building, much to ;.
the indiguation of the young women.

JBjay An Englishman has invented an ap-1,
paratus through which, he declares, he can

see the soul leave the body. He arranges s

lenses that so magnify the particles of dust i,
in the iiirtlmt disturbance bv anvthiug pass-

ing upward can be detected. How he is to j
see the souls that pass downward is not ex- ;,
plained.

A commanding officer of a prominent,:
British "regiment having requested ndrillser-: i
geant to ascertain the religious views ofsome
new recruits, the latter were paraded, and c

the sergeant cried out : "Fall in ! Church t
of England men on the right: Roman Cath-1
olics on the left; all fancy religions in the
rear." i,

R. M. Dutlield, aged 70 years, mail- c

carrier between Jackson court house and s

Buffalo, in Jackson county, V>\ Ya., claims r

to have walked a greater distance in the j
past ten years than any other man on earth, i

He has averaged 210 miles per week for .110' \

weeks, making in all about 110.000 miles, or t
about four times the circumference of the f
earth. A few weeks ago he carried a plow c

ten miles, and on the next trip carried a small <1
cookstove twenty-live miles. j

|UisccUaucou5 ftodiiig.
THE WOMAN WHO BEAT INGALLS.

An Interesting Talk with the "Modern
Joan of Arc."

Everybody has heard of Mrs. Mary E.
Lease, of Kansas. Her connection with the
Farmers' Alliance, and the recent political
iprising in Kansas has probably made her
he most famous woman on earth. She has
ust been delivering a series of lectures in
Georgia at the Lithia Springs Chatauqua,
ind while stopping at the Kimball House in
11 Atlanta, not long ago, she was interviewidby a representative of the Atlanta Constitution.The following is from The Constitutionof August 2:
When a representative of The Constitution

?alled on her at the Kimball, yesterday af:ernoon,she had just received a bundle of
etters which had been forwarded here.
The size of her correspondence shows how
jreat a burden leadership imposes, but she
loes not seem to feel the weight of it, and
lid not seem to feel the fatigue of a long
ourney. Naturallyher appearance at Cha:auquawas a subject of remark, and her
ittention was called to the fact that she was

:o speak only two days before Mr. Ingalls.
This opened at once the foundation of her
feeling.
"I wish he had come on the same day,"

said she, "for if it had been so, and I could
lave spoken first, I think I could have shown
;he audience where he got his speech. His
iddress on the problems of the nineteenth
;entury is the speech I delivefed three
>ears ago in the union labor and greenbackirs'movement."
Some reference was made to Mr. Ingalls's

illusion to himself as "a statesman out of a

ob," when Mrs. Lease said with some earnestness: "He is out a job, but I don't see

inything to authorize his claim to statesmanship.He cannot point to a single piece of
egislation which he was instrumental in
sussing for the good of the people, which
vould entitle him to be called a statesman."
In reference to the saying that Ingalls's

lefeat was due to her, she said : "I don't
ilaim that, but I would be glad to believe
:hat it was true. I began the fight on Injallsa year and a half ago, when it was sacrilegeso say anything against him in Kansas.The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union and the Woman's Suffrage Associa:ionostracised me on that occasion, but the
seople were with me from the start."
When the idea was suggested that some

scenes of the farmers' movement in South
Carolina last year reached a point of frenzy
suggesting the descriptions of the Feench
evolution, Mrs. Lease said :

"Yes, I think the condition of this countryis very much like that of France before
hft Frenoh revolution. Last fall I thought
[ could see in the faces of the Kansas farnersthe look of desperation which Victor
Hugo so graphically describes in his picture
)f the French peasants.
"In France a few thousand people owned

ill the land. In this country, Thomas G.
Sherman, a New York lawyer, estimates
hat 250,000 people own the whole wealth,
and and all, in a population of sixty milions."
"What will be the outcome of it all?"
"Well, unless there are reforms by means

)fthe ballot, there will be bloodshed. Greed
lever has been willing to give up one

lollar of its ill-gotton gain, and it is not cerainthat reforms can be brought about by
peaceful methods."
But is there not this difference between the

status in France and the status here.that
;he 250,000 who own all the wealth are in
he minority, and of the 60,000,000, 10,000,X)0have votes ; while in France the people
lad no voice?"
"Yes, we have here the alternative of the

jallot or the bullet. In France they had
10 alternative but the bullet or bayonet.
But I do not see how much can be done
hrough tthe ballot unless it is reformed by
he Australian system."
Mrs. Lease's eyes flashed indignantly as

;he said :
"What good will the ballot do when millonairescan vote hordes of Italians ? They

say it is the shotgun down here. Up there
t is intimidation by employers. 'You vote
:his way or give up your job.' Votes are

pought in every part of the country. In
Oklahoma the negroes passed through a

oom, receiving a sack of meal, a pieeo of
paeon and a bag of beans on oue side, and
,vere given a Republican ticket on the other
side. You remember there was a balance of
M5,000 left of the appropriation of congress
'or the Jamestown sufferers, and by resoluionit was given to the distressed people of
Oklahoma. Instead of giving it to all the
listressed people, white and black, the Republicansused all of it to get negro votes in
he election, aud not a dollar of it was given
0 white people. I was a witness of that
ransaction, and after we got through in
vansas I went down there, and we didn't
eave them a single county office, notwithitandingthe negro votes. I held a large
neeting in Kingfisher county just be'orethe election. It was in a Methidistchurch, and the house was packed,
den sat in the windows and there
vere many women in the church. Sudlenlythe floor sank two feet, and there was

in awful panic. Men were leaping on

lenches, shrieking in fright and as white as

hey will ever be in death. But for ray
elf-control, it would have been terrible in
1 moment more. With my powerful voice
succeeded in catching their attention and

illaying their fears. I told them there was

10 danger, and that it was nothing but a

Republican trick to break up the meeting.
U the moment I honestly thought it was.

>Ve had had attempts to break up our meetngsin Kansas. They tried to have me ar

estedas a rebel interloper from North Car)linn.When I got the attention of the
:ro\vd I asked the men to stand still until
he women and children could get out.
They did so, and when they were out I told
he men to pass out quietly, but to go quick y,as there was a nine foot cellar under-1
leath, and there might be some danger. I
lon't know how I controlled myself. I was
iwfully scared, for I could see the walls sag
11 when the floor sank.
"The people went out of there believing it

vas actually a Republican trick, and men
vho had been longlife Republicans left the
larty and voted with us. It looked like the
Lord was on our side. They say that all is
'air in love and war, and that was very much
ike war. I afterwards went back to see if;
here had been any attempt to cut the undermining,but became satisfied that there was

lot,"
"Were you from South Carolina?"
"No, I am from the old country; I am of

'cot<*h-Irish descent. My father and brother
vere in the I'nion army. My brother lies in
Virginia and my father sleeps in Andersonidlle.When they started the North Caroli-
la story these facts came out, and that is the
vay I came to be called Joan of Arc. The
Union veterans took it up and gave us thou-1
lands of votes. They stood in long lines to
ilmke my hand."

Stop and Think..A healthy man with
i long face slanders Cod.
The bad thing about a little sin is that it

von't stay little.
People generally set their hearts most up-

>n what they need least.
The devil feels proud of the man who joins

he church to make money.
The religion that makes no change in a

mill's thoughts, makes no change in him.
The devil has to work extra hard to get;
old of the children who have good mothers.!
It is hard for people to enjoy religion very

nuch who keep both hands in their pockets.
People who can patiently hear all their

small trials will never break down under!
rreat ones.
To talk about charity beginning at home

s only another way of letting people know
,ve are stingy.
Worrying about things you can't help is

is foolish as to throw stones at the sun when
ts shining doesn't suit you.
The man who simply wants to be good

>nough to get to heaven is not the man that,
he devil wastes any powder on.

©aT" I)r. George S. Hull thinks that he has;
liscovered the cause of many of the eases!
>f poisoning which have followed the eon-

sumption of ice cream. In a series of expo-
iments with the icecream freezer and the
mddle being of dissimilar metals, and the
ream mixture forming an electrotyle, galanicaction was produced. Chemical acionof course resulted, which ended in the
brmation of salts of zinc and copper in the
ream. To obviate this, the freezer and pad-
lie should be made of similar metal, and no

[alvanie action will take place.

©he |iuiu and |iraidc.
SAVING SEED GRAIN.

There is not a season when much labor,
time and money is not lost for the want of
good seed grain. Some seed establishments
warrant their seeds, others declare in their
catalogues that their seeds are fresh, but
they do not guarantee them except to be
true in kind. Let us look for a moment at
the guarantee. What does it amount to ?
Suppose you plant ten acres of corn, not
one-half the seeds germinate; can you claim,
or get, if you do claim, damages to cover

your loss? So with wheat or any other
grain. The seed stores may.though I do
not know of a single instance when they
did.give you other seeds or return you the
purchase price. Is that any compensation ?
Ordinarily corn can he discerned as to its
germinating quality by the color and by the
condition of the chit or germ ; not so with
the sweet or sugar corn ; that is so wrinkly
that it is more difficult to determine its germinatingpowers.
Although generally practiced as the best

thing under the circumstances, re-planting
does not often pay. The weeds will have
such a start and the first planting will so

overshadow it, as to make re-planting practicallyof no effect.
With wheat and other small grain it is

even more disastrous, and a whole season,
besides time, money and anticipated results
are lost, and such a guarantee as is given is
worthless. If only slightly heated, wheat
will not grow. To obviate all such troubles
and tbe necessity to rely upon seed stores at
all, is to save your own seeds as far as it is
practicable. As to maize, in all its varieties,
you should select the earliest and best ears

while growing; mark them with a colored
string and gather them first when fully ripe.
Strip back the greater part of the husk, and
thus bunching ten or a dozen ears, hang
them up in a place where there is free air
and security aginst rats and mice. Never
hang them up in a granary over a bin of
wheat or oats. Such a course would be fatal,
because these small grains undergo.even
when sweated in the straw or stack.a processof heating which in greater or less degreeis continued when in the bin. This is
so certain that elevators and storehouses resortto ventilation by fans and other contrivances.

It is thought by well-informed authorities
that old grain.wheat and rye two or three
years old.will go farther in life-sustaining
powers than new grain ; therefore the store
houses of the Prussian army are visited by
companies of soldiers, detailed especially to
shovel over the rye and wheat in store.
Where this human machinery can be commanded,and where it otherwise would be
idle, there is no necessity to use other ventilatingmachinery, as we have in our elevatorsand grain warehouses. Even the
farmers over there have a proverb, viz. :

"Warm from the mill and hot from the oven
" * " i r- tt mi 1,

win maae me ricnest iuriuer poor. umim

God, our American fanners need not yet
take this into consideration. If they prefer
hot biscuits to stale bread they can gratify
their palates regardless of such economic
considerations.
Here it is more difficult, hut not impossible,to save the seeds of vegetables. There

are, however, some rules which, when correctlyobserved, will facilitate matters. For
instance: If you have fine radishes select
these perfect after their kinds; pull them yp
and transplant them immediately. They
will grow readily and in due time produce
seeds, which will he good ; leave them in
place and they will go to seed, but this seed
will not produce good roots and run out.

Beets and turnips in kind can be stored in
good cellars, set out the succeeding spring
and produce good seeds.

Lettuce produces good seeds the first year,
but is benefitted also by transplanting.

Peas and beans intended for seed should
be planted in select lots and not picked for
the table, but allowed to mature the first
pods set, because with most of these carlinessis a great consideration. The trouble
with these edibles is the weevil, both pea and
bean.bruchus.this is pretty certain to infestthe seeds. Because of this, our best
seeds of peas and beans comes from Englandor Canada, so far north as to he practicallyfree from these pests.
The seeds of cuemumbers, melons, squashesand such vines are apt to mix or get

married in a family garden, therefore it
is better to buy them from establishments
where they arc grown so far apart as to make
mixing practically impossible. We understandthat some large seed establishments
"give out" a single variety of the above
vegetables to a farmer and he furnishes the
seeds at certain rates. With extra care

these seeds may be produced without much
deterioration 011 any considerable farm. Yet
we advise the introduction of "new blood"
frequently.
Changing seed from North to South, or

vice versa, is very desirable. Potatoes stand
out in bold relief in this respect. Missouri
should plant potatoes grown in Northern Illinois,Wisconsin or even Minnesota, and
these States would do well to plant seeds
grown in Ohio or New York.
Garden seeds are grown for market quite

extensively in Massachusetts and Connecti-
cut, and as a rule are desirable, especially
onions and certain sorts of squashes. We
are not to be understood as in any way to
assert that seed establishments are or mean
to be dishonest in any of their transactions;
our intentions are simply, in a measure, to
post farmers so that if they prefer they can

produce many of their seeds for field or garden,and thus save themselves disappointment,vexation, time and money. All the
finer varieties, such as cauliflower, cabbage,
endive sprouts, kale, etc., are better when
purchased of professional seed growers.
Most of the wholesale dealers throughout

the United States have large estates and
grow their own seeds. The surest way to
obtain good seeds is to purchase of these direct.The seeds will be high, including postageor express charges, but they are more
reliable..Chas. W. Murtfeldt in St. Louis
Republic.

FARMERS, SAVE THE SEED.
As this is one of the most important things

for the farmers to look after, and the time
is drawing near for action, I thought I would
give my plan, hoping it will benefit some
one. In the first place, every farmer ought
to have a place where he can keep his seed,
for rats and mice are very fond of seed when
they are nicely saved. I have often heard
complaint by farmers and wives that the
rats had destroyed their seed. So we will
all have to prepare in time against such loss.
It is very foolish for lis to go to the trouble
of saving seed and then lose them by our
carelessness in not providing a good place
for them. I know we have to feed rats and
mice, but it is too expensive to feed them on

our select seed. Therefore, prepare well for
use.

I always try to save my seed from the plant
that grows them in the shortest lime. I
save my watermelon seed late in the season,
as they come to maturity much earlier in the
latter part of the season, and the same with
cotton and corn ; these I have tried. I save

my melon seed and cure them in the shade.
Save my seed corn by selecting it in the
field and hang it up in some good place so

it will cure well in the air. When well
dried, then I put in some tight box and nail
it so nothing can get to it. My cotton seed
I select in the iield and put the cotton in
some good place where it will dry, always
in the shade. I have it stirred up every
day to prevent it from heating; when dry,
have it ginned and put the seed in some

good place to get thoroughly dry, have
them stirred up every day for sometime tin#:i<lmr #lw»»* lilt# Iluilll l»UMU» fill' 1)1*1 111 lilt? I

save my ground peas and field peas in the
same way. I en re all my seed in the shade.
Most all seed will heat when put in a green
state if not well stirred up every day or

two. When seed once take a heat they will
not come up well, and hy all means never

put any planting seed in an old smoke house
where there has been salt, for salt has a

tendency to keep things near it very moist
and will injure seed. I once bought some

ground peas from a merchant which were
in the back part of his store where salt was,
and my peas looked all right but did not
come up well. Since. I have heard of seed
being injured very much by having them
where salt has been. The loss to our Southerncountry by planting defective seed is
immcnsu and should be avoided if possible.
1 think the seed that we raise are much betterfyr us to plant anyway, as they are alreadyacclimated.
Oh, what a save it would be to our own

country if the farmers would save their own

seed, or at least all that could be saved that
suits our climate. If we farmers will look
to these things more closely, we will be
much benefitted. Thousands of dollars go

out of the Southern country 2very year for
seed which we ought to save ourselves. I
have been out,this morning saving some fine j
peas for seed. This thing of saving seed is
a big thing ; we have to be n.'ady to gather
them when ripe, and all the time looking
out and watching, for the sted ripening at i

different times. I save my seed potatoes
from planting vines; plant about 15th day T
of June. Save my watermelons from seed '{I
planted about the same tima. Save those '1
that come late in the season lor early spring f

planting. I think seed thai come to full Ij
maturity in the shortest time is the seed to r
save. That has been my observation and ex- t

perience. Hope all my brother farmers C

will in the future save their own seed and H

stop spending so much money for that we \

can save..I. L. Wilson in Southern Farm, n

, t ,
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Buttermilk for Freckles..There is 1

nothing that equals fresh buttermilk for re- t
moving tan, freckles, sunburn or moth spots v

says The Ladies' Home Journal. It has the
great advantage that it does not injure the t

skin, but renders it soft like a child's. Take a

a soft cloth or sponge and bathe the face, 1

neck and arms thoroughly with buttermilk J
before retirinir for the nieht: then wipe off
the drops lightly. In the morning wash it t

thoroughly and wipe dry witli a crash towel. 1

Two or three such'baths will take off all the
tan and freckles. It will keep the hands
soft and smooth.

i »

Poultry raising admits of what is
called intensified farming, as the droppings
are by experts said to he almost as good as

guano. Guano is gathered off the coasts
where sea birds abotind, and taken by ships
to the vicinity of large cities that support
the eastern market gardeners, and is sold by
the barrel. Yet, often the droppings from
the farmer's flock are thrown wherever they
happen to fall j sometimes iia front of the
chicken house door, where the lady of the
house must wade through them to get the
eggs. Keep the droppings dry and under
shelter, until applied to the soil.

Turnips as Fertilizer..We might learn
a lesson from our English cousins in the use

of turnips. They often pasture sheep upon
them, where grown, in order to get the benefitof all waste portions as fertilizer for the
ground. The American Cultivator, speakingupon this subject, says that 1,800 bushels
of turnips contain the manurial value of
twenty-three tons of fresh barnyard manure,
with the addition of seventeen bushels of
wood ashes.
^^i»... (

Mm. ^

^AKlN15
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A orcnin of tnrtnr linking powder. Highest of nil
In leavening Htrength..Latest U. S. Government
Food Report.

Advice to Women
If you would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Menstruationyou must use

' BRADFIELD'sTj
FEMALE 1

REGULATOR ]
Cartersvilli, April 26, 1£W5.

This will certify thnt twc members of my
immediate family, after having suffered for
years from Menstrual Irregularity,
being treated without benefit by physicians,
were at length completely ci rod by one bottle
of Bradfleld'a I'emale Modulator. Its
effect is truly wonderful. . w. Strange.

Book to " WOMAN " mailed KH 5K, which contains
valuable Information on all female disease*.

BRADFIELD REGU uATOFI CO.,
ATLANTA, C.A.

for s i r * r: v i r. i, .onvaaiaxs.

Marcli 25 7 coinly

Children Cry
for PXT0H8 a*8

^ACTAPIA
VnV V «r»

"Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. AncHB R, M. D.,

Ill South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. x

"I use Castoria in my p aetice, and And it
specially adapted to ofTectiors of children."

Aijcx. Rodxrtson, M. D.,
1057 a 1 Ave., New York.

'From personal knowledfe I cnn say that
Castoria is a most excellent medicine for children."Da. Q. C. Osgood,

Lowell, Mass.

Castoria promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhtea, aid Feverishnesa
Thus tho child is rendere d healthy and its
sleep natural. Canto: ia contains no

Morphine or other uurco ;ic property.

IHHHBHHBIH9BHHMHIHI

December 2-1 lyto 51Dec. 23,'01

\V. H. CKKIUltToN. I.. HIIKKKIISSKK. .1. K. I.ONDON.

|M Hill Machine Wois ani Fonniry.I
CKKKJIITOX. SIIKKKKSSKK ft CO.. I'roprietors.
HOCK TIIT/f^, K. C.

MANURAC'ITHMRS OK AND DEALERS

Engines,
Boilers,

Saw Mills,
Threshers,

Gins. Etc..~ 7 7 j
AISKNTS FOR

THE SALEM AND 1IDDELL MILLS,
-AND T1110.

Frick, Russell, Ames and
Atlas Engines and

!. Boilers.
A FT hi. STOCK OK

UKASS AM) IKON FTTTINCJS. HICI.TI NCi, j
A1AVAYS ON II \ Nl).

Repairing Machinery a Specialty.

I
W

THE BOOK TO BUY!']
°

Dedicated to the Soldiers of the |
Confederacy. |

|THE LIFE OF JEFF ERSON DAVIS,!'
Ex-President of thj Confederacy. j,

I A MEMOIR BY HIS WIFE, i
(CONTAINS l.T» chapters ami ItUS pages, and
J many truths in regard t<> our Lost Cause

that have never been written before. I have tin11
agency for York county, and have several copies .'
readv"for immediate delivery. Mr. \V. T. KAltIKoN will receive subscriptions.

Miss DAISY WILLIAMS. J
i

<

i:\(HAN(ti: iiank,
Yorkt ille S. ('. i

T. S. JKITKKYS President. '

Jos. K. WALLACK Vice-President.
PRANK A. til LltlOKT,.. Cashier. '

Ol'K'tllllzed «- >11 l»«T 1.|(
rp 11K HANK will receive l>cposits, lutyandn
1. .sell Kxchanjrc, make Lo tus ami do a gene- |

nil Hanking Ihisiness. j,
The'ollieers tender their it iirlcons services to «

its patrons and the public tfcnerally. i
.W Hanking hours IVoiti ! A. M. too. 1\ M. j
January 7, 1MH>. 4Stf

IINOIIKTAKINL. t

^
~z±_'

:

I AM handlin<j a tirst class line of t'OKKINN j
A NI t'ASKKTX which I will sell at the very

lowest prices. Personal attention at till hours. .*

i tun prepared to repair all kinds of Furniture
sit reasonable prices.

J. Ll>. JKITKKYS.

DO YOU WANT A WATCH?
o

f You are a Subscriber to THE ENQUIRER
We Offer You a Bargain that You Caniio
Duplicate In America.Plain, Straight*
forward Business. No Quibbling.

ITTE congratulate our readers and ourselvei
TT on an arrangement we have just coin
iletcd with one of the most reliable wholesali
cwelry establishments in the United States b}
rliicli we are enabled to furnish subscribers t<
r»k Enquihkr with reliable Watches, manu
actured by tlio leading American companies, a
>rices never before heard of in this section
«!ow, before going any further, we desire to im
tress upon the subscribers of The Enquire!
he fact that these watches are not "bankrupt'
:oods, are not sold to close out or anything o

hat stylo, but as we remarked above they an

trietly first class and just as represented. W<
rish it distinctly understood that these watche!
,re not ottered as premiums, nor will they Is
old to any one who is not a yearly subscriber t<
Pirn Enqitikkr.
This is purely and simply a plan on our par

o give a good thing to our subscribers if the}
rant it.
rni»o A mnmnnti uintttlnnl DlPtimi

iccpers in the world, nro griufed as Hovon
ileven, thirteen and fifteen jeweled, full jewelei
,nd adjusted. Very few men.not 0110 in liv<
lundred.carry either an adjusted or even a full
eweled watch. There is 110 reason why ail]
lUbseriber to Thk Ekqitihkk should not have
vatch carefully iwljusted to heat, cold and posi
ion, nor why any subscriber should not have;
rustworthy tiine-keeper.
Thk Enquikkh proposes to make "leaders'

»f the five styles described below.

No. 093..Is a nickel silver bassine open far
>ase, which will wear equal to coin silver, titte
vith a 7 jewel American full nickle plate mov<
nent. This Watch is the equal for wear and ti 111

TI10 rotriilnp rebi
II II ttniru Jiiauj 9

irice of the watch is $8.50, but we propose t
'urnish it to our subscribers for $>.35. If a r<

iable time-keeper is all you want this watch wi
neet your requirements.
No. <595..Is an 18 Size, open face 10 karat gol

lilied Montauk case, guaranteed to wear for 1
rears and it will wear a great deal longer. It
fitted with the same movement as No. (503. Tl:
regular retail price of this watch is $19.00. \V
[impose to furnish it to our subscribers for$12.2

j^|
No. 802..This a No. 18 size witli open fao

It lias a silver lilied case with screw back ar

screw bezel, which makes them dust proc
Tlieso cases are made by Joseph Faliys and a

as durable in every particular as a solid silvi
case, the outside or exposed parts being made
solid coin silver. This case is titled with a

jewel gilt ICIgin or Waltham movement, as tl
purchaser may profer. The regular retail pri<
of tlie watch is $22.00. Our price is $14.75. Tli
watch is the equal as a time keeper ofany wat<
on the market, and is intended especially fi
those who have heavy work to <lo. You can

makes mistake in buying this watch. Thealxv
illustration shows the case with the back ai:

bezel oil and on

$

No. ftV?..This is a lady's watch. It is a N
(isize, 13 jewel nickel Klgin movement, titled
a genuine "Hoss 14 Karat" gold tilled case gun
unteed to wear 20 yea©<, and will wear mm

longer. If a Walthain moveinent is preferred
the Klgin, wo can furnish a 1 size Walthai
13jewel nickel movement titled to a "Crescent
14 karat gold tilled case, guaranteed to wear

years. The "Crescent" case is equal in evoi

particular to the "Hoss," and the reason for fu
nishing the "Crescent" case with the Walthai
movement is that it won't tit the "Hoss" eas
The regular retail price of either of these watcln
is £10.110. Our price is$24."»0. These watches ar

indeed, beauties, and any lady may be proud 1
nrry either of them. The cases are what
i-alled a "double" or hunting.

No. f»24..Is a No. IS size, Hons limiting,
karat gold tilled ease guaranteed I'or lid year
I'lie ease is handsomely engraved.it is a beaut'
I'liis ease is titled with a l"> jewel nickel Wa
liatn or gilt Hlgin adjusted movement, with pa
lit regulator. This watch is undoubtedly one»

liest luade in the I'liiled States, and the man wli
buys one will have a watch which lie can loa\
0 his son when he no longer needs a watel
I'lie regular retail price of the watch is S/itl.O
!>ur price is&S».7").
for tin* information of those not familiar wit

;old tilled eases, we will say that a 14 karat lillr
use of either the lloss, fahysor Crescent paten

is equal in appearance and wearing qualities I
1 14 karat solid gold case. There are prolmbl
live gold tilled eases sold to one solid gold oas
which proves very conclusively that a larji
majority of those persons who luty watches il
not can1 to pay a big price for the doubtli
satisfaction ofowning a solid gold ease.
All the above described watches are stei

winders and stein setters, and are in every wa

lust as represented. Thcirappcaraiiee, in fieaut
»f design and finish, is far oetter than we en
lescribe. Kenieniber, too, that they are sold
you at these low figures because you are a sul
seriber to Tiik ICxqrtltKK : and unless yoi
name is on our books, or a year's subscriptio
oiiies with your order, in addition to the prii
if the watch, we cannot and will not sell yu
i watch.
Another point. These oilers must be aeeepte
xaclly as we make tliein. As our profits in

i cry small, almost nothing compared to profit
made by dealers, we cannot be bothered wit
orrespondenee further than the tilling of order
select the style of watch you desire, send us tl
noney by bank draft, money order or registere
etler, and the watch will he promptly sent yoi
In ordering the watches order by the nuuihci

;ivcu in Til K KxqtiUKU. Then we will knie
o a certainty just what particular watch yo
lesire.
All watches are sent, as a rule, by registere

nail, and in any event we prepay all charges.
We do not keep any watches on hand, hi
very watch is sent direct from the wholcsal
lealers to the purchaser. It will take, then
ore, from one to two weeks from the tim
roil write us before your watch can reach you.
Kaeli watch is thoroughly tested before bein

icnt out, and will reach you in good condition.
Address all orders to

I.KWIS M. (i I! 1ST,
Yorkville, S.

The Best Bargain Ever Offei

: A $45. SEWING MA
s INCLUDING ONE YEAR'S SUBSCH

9 f have made such arrangements as enable us to
T TT fer the CHICAGO SINGER SEWING M
9 CHINES at lower rates than ever before for a GO'
' MACHINE, and wo offer our readers the advanti
1 of the unprecedented bargains.

This Muchine is made after tho latest models of
" Singer Machines, and is a perfect facsimile in shape,
} namentation and appearance. All the parts are uu

to gauge exactly tho same as the Singer, and are c<
' structed of precisely the same materials.
9 Tho utmost care is exercised in the selection of the i:
9 terials used, and on ly the very best quality is purchas
H Each Machine is thoroughly well made and is tittcnl w
9 the utmost nicety and exactness, and no Machine is }i
9 mitted by tho inspector to go out of the shops unti

has been fully tested and proved to do perfect work, f
1 run light and without noise.
V THE CHICAGO SINGER MACHINE has a v

important improvement in a Loose Balance vvneci
0 constructed as to permit winding bobbins without
1 moving the work from the Machine.
I The Loose Balance Wheel is actuated by a solid t
0 passing through a collar securely pinned to the shaft o
* side of the balance wheel, whicli bolt is firmly held
f position by a strong spiral spring. When a bobbin if
a to release the balance wheel, and turned slightly to
" until the bobbin is tilled. Where the Machine is li
II can bo left out of the wheel when not in use, so that tl
, The thread eyelet and the needle clamp are made

convenience.

Each Machine Is Furnished Witli
1 Foot Hemmer, <$ Hemmers, all different wi<
1 Gauge, 1 Tucker,
1 Package of Needles, 1 Thread Cutter,
1 Throat Plate, 1 Oil Can filled with Oil,

The driving wheel of this Machine is admitted to
venient of any. The Machine is self-threading, has
made of the best material, with the wearing parts he
has veneered cover, drop-leaf table, 4 end drawers ai

warrant every Machine for five years.
This valuable Sewing Machine is GIVEN AS A

to THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER atf1.75each;
each, and ?8.00 additional.

Price, including one year's subscription to THE 1
Our price.$10.00.is for the Machine well crated, n

all attachments and accessories. The Machine will
maker, as the case may be, and the freight will be pi
The manufacturers write us that the freight to any
Give name of freight station if different from post o;

March 18 fi

GARRY IRON ROO
Manufactures all kinds of

IRON ROOFING,
CRIMPED AND CORRUGATED SIDING,

Iron Tile or Shingle,
FIRE PROOF DOORS, SHUTTERS, AC., ihbihw

>! THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF
« Orders received by L. M. GRIST.
.JJ March 18 0

IA BUCKEYE MOT
is
le

I' Will Put Money in Your P<
rTlHERE is n great deal of solid satisfaction in
_L knowing that you havo received full value
for your money, and I beg to say that if you tl
want a mowing machine and will buy the Buck- la
eye, you will be the best satisfied man you ever w

saw. Read the testimonials published below I
and see if you don't conclude that they read as if w

the writers were thoroughly satisfied with their n

e. investments:
idZeno, S. C., June 22, 1891.

»f. Sam M. Grist, Agent Buckeye Mowing Marechine, Yorkville, S. C.: Dear Sir.I have a «

er Buckeye Mowing Machine. It has been in use
*

of for three years and has never cost me a dollar
lo for repairs and does as good work to-day as the
ie lirst day I used it. It runs light and cuts clean.
-*e it will cut crab grass, clover, pea vines, rag weed,
is or anything else that a reasonable man mi^ht
di want to mow. I can take my Buckeye machine
>r and cut as much hay in a day as any six men in n

1't York county can cut with scythes in the same fii
>'e length of time; and lean take my Ilorse rake ti
id ami rake up us much hay as ten men with forks vi

mil rake in a day. Neither my Mover or Rake B
have ever yet struck for higher wages or had an it
engagement to work for a neighbor when I n

wanted my grass cut, or anything of that kind, o:

The Buckeye mower is the best mowing machine
of which I nave any knowledge. Every farmer tj
who wants to feed his stock at home, and not 011 f(l
Western hay and corn, should get a mowing ma- e,
chine and a horse rake and cut and save all u
his clover, crab grass, pea vines and rag weeds. r

Respectfully, GEO. L. RIDDLE. .

Newton, N. C'., May, 1891. ii
Aultnian, Miller A* ('o.; Dear Sirs.Tho Buck- H

eye Mower liotiglit of your Agent last season,
has given me entire satisfaction. I havo used tl
several different makes, and consider the Buck- 11

eye superior to any, and can recommend it to w

any in 11ml of a Mower. Respectfully,
A. C. SHU FORD.

August 5 2(1

C. & L. NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD. £

to rsf1-iF.niTT.R of Mull nnd Pussemrer trains froni Lo-
in © lioir, N. C. to Chester. S. C., and from Cheater to

Lancaster, dully except Sunday, taking effect Au-1 (
20 gust 2nd, 181)1. I v

ySOUTH HOl'M). No. 11. | NO. (Si.
r" Leave Lenoir. 8 22am
ill Leave Hickory 9 38nm
e. Leave Newton 10 Ham 9 55um \4

Leave Lincolnton 11 12am 11 32am j.
Leave Dallas 12 05 pm 1 00 pm j4

' IiCuve (iastonla 12 25 pm 14.5 pm ]a
. IiCave Clover 1 Otlpm 255pm j,
,s Issive Yorkville 140pm 4 10 pm j

Leave Outhriesvllle 2 0:1pm 4 40 pm j.
Leave McConnellsvllle 2 11 pin 4 55pin A
Ijcave Lowrysvlllu 2 22pm 0 Otlpm j
Arrive at Chester 3 OOpmi 0 40 pm j,

NORTH HOUND. No. 12. No. 02. J'
Iieave Chester 5 40pm 8 OOani a

Leave l/)wrysvllie (1 Otlpm 8 3d am j
Iaiivc McConnellsvllle 0 20pm 9 05am j
Leave (iuthrlesvllle 0 37pin 9 20am i'
I*nve Yorkvlllc 0 50pm 10 10 am f
IAlive Clover 7 29 pm 10 52am .

Ixiive (iastonla 8 34 pm 12 30pm \
Leave Dallas 8 47 pm 12 50 pm \
Leave Lincolnton 9 34 pin 2 05pm *

Leave Newton 1027 pm 3 40pm
Ixtave Hickory 11 05pm
Arrive at Lenoir 12 18 am
Trains Nos. 11 and 12, first class passenger, dally ex- ,

cept Sunday. No. 02 goes north, Monday, Weilnes-:
day and Friday. No. it! goes south, Tuesday, Thurs- {'
day and Saturday. Nos. 02 and Ul are mixed trains, ^
No. 9. Cliernxv Clientor. No. 10.1 J'
5 40pm Leave CHKSTKK Arrive 10 43am f
ti 20pin KNOX'S 10 03am a

li 42pm KICHBPKH 9 40am ,
7 05pm BASCOMVILLK 9 25am r'
7 24pm KOKT LAWN 9 00am {'
8 17 pni Arrive LANCASTKlt Ixiive.... 8 20pm

| J. A. 1IODSOX, W. H. OKKKN. A
Superililendeiit. (icu'l Manager. L

SOL 11ASS, J. L. TAYLOlt. D. I'AltDWKLL, I,
Tratlie M'ng'r. (Sen. Pass. Agt. D. 1'. A. ('olumhia.S. ('. I,
August 5 20IfL

I.

i L

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, j a
H riUlOKortSHLY lilted up with new hack*_L grounds, aeeessories, Are., and with u line

sky-light, I hiii prepared to take a picture in any
1- style of the art, as well executed as can he done |.
1- elsewhere. Hi
>1' | s
IO |o

"CHILDREN'S PICTURES A SPECIALTY.
i».

lly the dry plate process I can take them in-1
h staidly; makes no difference about fair or cloudy
d weather.
t, I do all my own printing and finishing, and
lo there is very little delay in delivery.
' ENLARGED WORK. J
f! _

,T

j Pictures copied and enlarged and finished in in

the highest style to he had, and prices reasonable, te
(live me a call and see specimens of work, at1 P

.. inv t lallerv on West Liberty street, near (he jail, ol
> ' J. K. SCIIOHM. _

j( January 21 50tf
^ 7

uvHKV and feed stables.
»'It Wol'IiD respectfully announce to my old
ii X friends anil the traveling pul»lie that 1 have

returned to Yorkville, and in the future will jrive
d niv personal attention to the I.IYKKY AND '

« j Kl'Il'.D STAHIiKS so Ioiijx conducted l»y me.
Is Determined to merit puldie patronage, I hope to '

li receive a share of the same. .,

MY OMNIBUS \v
'' Is still on the street, ready to eonvey passengers 'p
' to all departing trains, or from the trains to any a
rs part of town.

?. FOR FUNERALS. j i,
I have an elegant IIKAKSK and also a CI,AHiMN't'K COACH which will he sent to any part sl

, of the countv at short notice. Prices reasonable. S1
it

« Ku^ics and outer Vehicles s>

e On hand for sale. Harunins in either new or'
second-hand vehicles. |.

"| HAVE YOUR HORSES FED JJ,
At the Yorkville Livery and Feed Stables where ill
tliev will receive the best attention. ! m

I ' F. K. SMITH. jpi

ed in Sewing Machines. >

CHINE FOR $16^,
IPTION TO THE ENQUIRER.

i to bo wound, the lx>lt Is pulled out far enough
the right or left, where it is held by a stop-pin
able to be meddled with'by children, the bolt
lie Machine cannot be operated by the treadle.
SELF-THREADING, which tea very great

i the Following Attachments:
3tha, 1 Screw Driver, 1 Foot Raffler,

1 Wrench, 1 Gauge Screw,
1 Check Spring, 1 Binder,
1 Instiictfon Book, 5 Bobbins.

be the simplest, easiest running and most conthovery oest tension and thread liberator, is
irdened, and is finished in a superior style. Itida center swing drawer. The manufacturers

PREMIUM FOR SIXTY yearly subscribers
or for THIRTY yearly subscribers at fl.75 .

rORKVILLE ENQUIRER, *10.00.
,nd delivered on l>oard the cars in Chicago, with
bo shipped direct to the subscriber or clubaidby tno person who receives the Machine,
point in this section will average about *1.00.
(lice address.

L. M. GRIST, Yorkville, S. C.
tf

'FING COMPANY,
g IRON ORE PAINT

And. Cement.
152TO 158MERWIN ST.,
Cleveland, O.

-Send for Circular
and Price List No. 75.

IRON ROOFING IN THE WORLD.
tf

TING MACHINE

WwtfjM i r rfTJW tMA

HBNBHBjjHj^^^^BMHfl^y^K

)cket if Given a Chance.
Jacob's Fork, N. C.,TMay, 1891.

Aultman, Miller & Co.: Dear Sire.Regarding
10 Buckeye Mower I liought of your Agent,
ist season, will say it pleases me exactly. I
ould not want any better machine for my use.
am satisfied it will stand more hard and rough
ork and cost less to keep it up than any other
lachine sold in this country. Very truly,

P. A. YODER.
Jacob's Fork, N. C., May, 1891.

Aultman, Miller A Co.: Dear Sire.The 5 foot
iuckeye Mower I liought of your Agent, last
>ason, proved to be a good machine. It does
ret-class work, and I would not exchange it for
uv other make. Yotiretruly,

S. T» WILFONO,
President County Alliance.

Mr. John Wadsworth, the well known livery- w
lan, of Charlotte, N. C., is a very successtul
inner. He raises grain and hay in large quanties,and employs improved methods in cultiatingand harvesting his crops. He uses a

iuckeye Mowing Machine, ami in speaking of
recently, said : "I have four different makes of
lowing machines, and the Buckeye is only one
f the lot that will stand my niggers."
I have other testimonials equally as strong as
le alxive, but these nresutllciont to establish the
ict that the "BUCKEYE" is the King of Mowrs.If you want a mowing machine I refer you,
ithout permission, to Mr. R. A. Parish and Dr.

. F. Lindsay, who have liought machines from
le, and either of them can give you any further
{formation you may desire in regard to the
iuckeye Mower.
There are Buckeye Mowing machines in use
le present season that have been in use for
lore than thirty years and are doing satisfactory
ork to-day. Fact!
Prices and terms furnished on application.

SAM M. GRIST, Agent.
tf

LH HMOND ANI) DANVILLE R. R. CO.,
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
PASSESGER J*EPARTMEXT.

CONDENSED Schedule In effect July 5th, 1891.
J Trains run by 75th Meridian time:

SOUTH BOUND.

| No. 9. I No. 11. | Na37*
stations. Daily. Dully. Dully.

v New York 12 15ngt 4 20pm 12 15 am
v Philadelphia 3 flOam 0 57pm :l50um
v liultlinore <J 50am 9 20pm 0 50urn
v Washington...- 11 15am 11 00pm 8 40 pin
v Richmond 2 00 pm 2 55am
v Greeusboro 10 20 pm 10 28am 5 10am
v Salisbury 12 20am 11 51am 0 24 am
rut Charlotte 2 10am 1 20pm 7 45am
v Charlotte 2 20am 1 55pm
v Rock Hill 2 14 am 2 45 pm ....

v Chester 2 50am 2 25 pm ....

v WUinsboro 4 57 am 4 19 pm ....

rat Columbia 0 20am 5 40pm
v Columbia - 0 45am 5 55 pm
v Johnston's 8.44 am 7 40 pm
v Trenton 9.02 am 7 54 pm
v Gmnltevllle 9.25 am 8 27 pm
r Augusta 10.20 am 9 10 pin
r Charleston 11 08 am 9 20 pm
r Savannah 0 20 pm 0 00am

NOItTH HOUND.
No. 10. No. 12. No. 28*

stations. Daily. Dally. Dally.
v Savannah 0 40am II 20pin
v Churlestou, 0 50am 10 50 j>m
v Augusta 7 (*) pm 10 45am
r Grunlteville 7 22 pm 11 17 am
v Gmnltevllle 7 52 pm
v Trenton 8 22 pm 11 45am
v Johnston's 8 :H1 jnn 11 59 am
r Columbia 10 25 pm 1 45 pm
v Columbia 11 00 pm 2 00 pin
v Wlnnslioro 12 51 am 2 42 pm
v Chester 2 02am 4 52pm
v Rock Hill 2 52nm 5 21pm
r Charlotte 4 00am o .'tOjuii
v Charlotte 5 20 a in 7 00 pm 9 20pm
v Salisbury 7 ooam 8 45 jon III 22pm
v Greensboro 8 52am 10 40 pm 12 02am
v Richmond 4 10pm 7 00am
v Washington 7 50pm 10 25am 8 28um
v ltultlmore II 25pm 12 05pm 10 02am
v Philadelphia 2 00am 2 20 jtllt 12 25 pm
r New York II 20am 4 50 pm 2 20 pin
'Vestihuled limited.

THKOHUII CAR Sl.lt\ l( i:.
Pullman Cars between Greenslioro, N. C., and Anistaon trains Hand 10. Train 12 eonneets at CliarttewithWashington and Southwestern Vestihuled
inlted train No. 28 and Vestihuled train No. 27.
uith-houud eonneets at Charlotte wlthS. C. DivlsnNo. t», for Augusta.
.1. A. DonsoN,Su|»erlntendent.
W. II. Gukkn, General Manager.
J AS. I.. Tayi.uk, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Sol. II \ss. Trutlle Manager.
D. cakowkl.l., 1)1 v. Pass. Agt., Columbia, S. c.
.Mill II' inII

.inn PitivriMi.
piIK KXiJl'IRKR OKFICK being now stiplplied with u Sl'LKNIU 1> Ol'TKlT <>F
IODKK.N JOlf PUKSSKS mid TYI'K OF
IIK LATKST STYIiKS, all JOB PRINTING
niiilly required in this seetion, will be oxoeiidin the IlKST MANX Kit and at FAIR
KICKS for the material rsed and the eharaeter
f the work done.

&hc ^jorhriUr inquirer.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
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ingle eopv lor one year $ OO
lie copy lor two years II SO
or six months I <M>
or three months SO
wo copies for one year II SO
en copies one year 11 SO
ml an extra copy for a elnh of ten. *

A I> VKirri.-iKM KNTH
lserted at One hollar per siptare for the lirst
isertion, and Killy Cents per square for each
ibseqiicnl insertion. A square consists of the
iaee oeeiipied by eight lines of this size type.
? .>' Contracts for advertising space for tllree,
x. or twelve months will be made oii-rcnsonlleterm.
T-*y Tributes of Kespecl and obituaries will
charged for at the rate of ten cents per line,

elbrc they will be published, satisfactory armgenientsmust be made for the payment of
n? ehar>;os. Notices ol" deaths will he inserted
atuitouslv, and such information is solieted
ovided tiic death is of recent necurrenee. »


